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Welcome to the first issue of

January / February 2021

E-News for 2021

We start 2021 full of hope, love and kindness and wish you all a safe and well
New Year.
A new year, a new beginning and hope for a brighter, better future after the
difficult past year. Hope for successful vaccines to reduce the risk of
Coronavirus; hope for our keyworkers in the NHS and social care settings
that they have continued strength and good health; hope for the re-building
of our economy following the pandemic and Brexit; and hope for all those
who volunteer to help others that we are able to continue to support
people in need whatever challenges the new year brings.

Inside this issue:
Page 2 Reflecting on 2020 - Letter from the Chair
and ‘What a Year!’
Page 3 Message Board
Page 4 Festive Times
and Tithe Farm Christmas Foodbank
Page 5 More News - looking ahead to 2021 and AGM
Back Page Struggling to Cope?
and Contact Information

Stay Safe Everyone!
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Reflecting on 2020
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Dear Volunteers,
As the Chair of Houghton Regis Helpers I would like to thank you all for your
commitment to helping others, especially during this unprecedented and
challenging year. A year that has been busier than ever before!
A year when ‘shielding’, ‘social distancing’ and ‘Coronavirus’ have been
introduced into everyday speak. A year during which we have learnt to wash
our hands more, use plenty of hand sanitiser and to wear face coverings.
I wrote to volunteers in December and I want to re-iterate how grateful the
Committee and I are for the help and care you give to the more vulnerable residents and
families in Houghton Regis. I thank the volunteers who joined us from March 2020 when
Coronavirus ‘hit’ – your support has been exceptional. No-one knew back in March how long the
pandemic would last and I am delighted you are still committed to volunteering to help others.
I thank our volunteers who, with underlying conditions or due to age, made the sensible
decision to shield and self-isolate – we appreciate you have stayed in contact and mostly stayed
safe and well. A few volunteers have been unwell, both at home and in hospital, during the
year. You have been in my thoughts and I send you best wishes for 2021.
I especially want to thank our volunteers who offered to help with the packing and delivery of
food and gift parcels during the Christmas period. Deborah at Tithe Farm Christmas Foodbank
has written, ‘A huge thank you to everyone for all of your efforts over this Christmas period. During
the five days that we ran the foodbank, we delivered to over 400 people. Thank you to those who
volunteered during this time’. And to the volunteers who took a Christmas dinner to residents
on their own on Christmas Day - I give you a big Thank you!
I wish you all good health and a safe new year,
Kind Regards, Eric

(read more about the foodbank project on page 4)

2020 - What a year!
Looking back to our Annual Report in 2019 our volunteers supported 158 residents. In contrast, in 2020
our volunteers have supported close to 500 residents of all ages, from across Houghton Regis and
further afield, with more than 280 requesting help for the first time. This was the impact of the Covid-19
pandemic on our good neighbour scheme and, as with other voluntary groups across Bedfordshire, our
volunteers responded amazingly. The Annual Report 2020 will be available at the Annual General
Meeting in February 2021 - information about the AGM is on page 5
During the pandemic we experienced an inevitable increase in requests for shopping, emergency food
parcels, and collection and delivery of prescriptions. Home visits and volunteer driving were carefully risk
assessed and volunteers received regular updates on the use of PPE, social distancing and safe practice
guidance. A lot of time was spent on the phone in 2020 - with a second help line being set up!
In 2019 our volunteers carried out 1873 ‘jobs’ throughout the year. In contrast, in 2020 we have seen a
tremendous increase in requests from individual residents, families and a great many referrals from
other agencies, statutory organisations and other professionals. Provisional end of year figures show
that more than 3300 ‘jobs’ have been completed in 2020. A key team of volunteers reached out with
befriending calls and socially-distanced outdoor visits to residents who were shielding, self-isolating,
alone and those with mental health worries more than 1400 times during the year. The dedication and
commitment of volunteers in this challenging year has been truly incredible. THANK YOU!
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Message Board
Messages from our Facebook
page, emails and cards to all our
Volunteers
Thank you for all your kindness and your help
during the past few months – Jill (resident)
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From the High Sheriff of
Bedfordshire to Houghton Regis
Helpers:
Thank you for supporting the
people of Bedfordshire
during this exceptional year Susan Lousada DL

Thanks for the Xmas card and, what a lovely
surprise, a Xmas goodie bag with a little bottle of
red wine (my favourite), a chocolate treat and a
Xmas cracker. I will enjoy those on Xmas day.
I wish you and all your wonderful helpers a safe
and secure Xmas and a healthy New Year when it
comes with more optimism for all of us in 2021.
Peter (resident)
Thank you so much for the gift bag of bits. The kids
loved the presents - Becci (resident)
Thank you for the card and gifts. As usual you are
promoting the spirit of togetherness we need
more than ever right now, because of this virus.
Many thanks – Roger (volunteer)

From our Town Mayor:
Thank you all for your hard work

Brilliant, thank you so much.
Thank you for your continued support
Have a lovely Christmas and New Year.
Victoria Smith
Community Engagement Officer
Thank you all for helping me during this Covid 19.
It really is appreciated everything you have been
doing for me. A big thank you, bless you all
Janet (resident)

Again you guys are amazing ! Thankyou for all your
support this year, it has been a tough year for
everyone and I am so grateful for all that you do!
Merry Christmas to all and a happy new year !!
Victoria Harding
Social Prescriber for Titan Primary Care Network

Thanks a million for everything you have done for me
this year – Mary N (resident)
To you all at Houghton Regis Helpers. You all do
marvellous work – Pamela (resident)
Thanks for all your help – Geraldine (resident)

and dedication, especially during
this very difficult time that we are
all experiencing. You’ve made
such a huge difference to so many
lives and we will all be forever in
your debt – Cllr Tracey McMahon
The Good
Neighbours team at
BedsRCC would like
to thank you and all
of your volunteers
for the amazing
work you have been doing, in totally new
and difficult circumstances, over this year.
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Festive Times!
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What a different festive season we have just experienced! Covid-19 and a second wave of the virus meant
the usual activities and seasonal events that are held in Houghton Regis, and across the country, could not
take place. Moving from Tier 2 to Tier 3 and then Tier 4 in a matter of weeks made alternative plans
difficult too. Volunteers from Houghton Regis Helpers and other community groups, schools and local
organisations and individuals, supported the Town
Council to bring Christmas cheer to the children and
families through an on-line Celebration of Christmas.
Videos and messages from Santa and Mrs Christmas;
poems and story-telling; live switching on of the
Christmas lights; songs and a live gospel carol service
were all part of the celebration. With Santa’s grotto closed
this year, presents were delivered to all local schools and
nurseries for our children. Several of our volunteers
walked the streets on three cold and foggy evenings with
Santa on his float and many residents lit up their homes
Photo: courtesy of Sarah Gelsthorp
with festive lights.
Working in partnership with Tithe Farm Christmas Food and Gift Bank
Volunteers from Houghton Regis Helpers generously gave their time to participate in the joint project
between Tithe Farm Primary School and Tithe Farm Children’s Centre, providing support to over 400
adults and children over five days in Christmas week. Volunteers helped with the packing and delivery of
food boxes and gifts to families and vulnerable elderly residents in Houghton Regis and Dunstable,
bringing cheer and hope for a better Christmas.
Thank you to all those from HRH
who volunteered for the project Ann, Antonia, Charlene, Charlie &
Coral, Christine, Colin, Debbie, Eric
& Jenny, James, Kev, Laura,
Paulette, Sarah, Steve, Susan,
Terry & Stef.
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More News
In our last issue of E-News we
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Looking Ahead to 2021

advertised our Christmas
Afternoon Tea planned for
6 December! Unfortunately, due
to Covid-19 Government restrictions we had
to cancel, which was such a disappointment
to the residents and the volunteers who
were looking forward to the event.

Looking ahead to 2021 is an uncertain future but
we hope for a brighter, better, healthier year for
everyone. Whatever challenges the new year
brings, Houghton Regis Helpers will strive to
continue to provide a helping hand to those in
need of support - whether it is a friendly phone
chat, shopping, driving clients to appointments,
collecting prescriptions, offering advice or acting
Our volunteers were, however, able to
deliver Christmas goodie bags and greetings as advocates, carrying out DIY jobs, walking the
dog or helping with form-filling! As a group we
cards to over 40 residents who were going to
are entering our 10th year as the local Good
be on their own at Christmas. We were
Neighbour Scheme and we look forward to being
pleased to bring some festive cheer to some
able to celebrate our birthday next December in
of those we have helped
style!
during the year.

Thank you to
Morrison's store in
Houghton Regis, and to
several volunteers, for
kindly donating
goodies towards these
gift bags.

We are very aware of the difficulties residents
have experienced this past year, being unable to
meet up for coffee mornings, teas and other
social events, and how the isolation has affected
individuals’ mental well-being and missing family
and friends. As 2021 begins we send big virtual
HUGS to you all, with the hope that in a few
months time the hugs can be shared in person.

Annual General Meeting 2021
Tuesday 9 February 2021 at 7 p.m. has been provisionally set as the date for the 9th AGM of Houghton Regis Helpers.
Members will be notified 21 days in advance of the AGM of the arrangements for the meeting and whether it will be a
virtual meeting or in a suitable venue where members can meet (COVID-19 permitting)
Nominations will be invited for three Honorary Officer roles - Vice-Chair, Treasurer and Secretary. Honorary Officers are
normally in post for a two-year period and are eligible for re-election. The current Vice-Chair and Secretary are completing
their two year period. The current Interim Treasurer is completing one year at this AGM therefore the post of the newly
elected Treasurer will initially be for one year (2021/22)
Nominations will be invited for Committee members. Committee members stand for one year and are eligible for reelection. We urge all volunteers to consider putting themselves forward for election. If a volunteer would like to know
more about the roles please do get in touch with Jenny, or any current Honorary Officer or Committee member, on
07587 004514. We can buddy you up with another member or, if you are interested in being nominated as an Honorary
Officer, you are welcome to shadow the current post-holders to learn more about the role.
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T H E B A C K PA G E

Advice
from
Central
Beds
Council.
For a copy
of this
leaflet
contact
HRH by
email or
phone -

Struggling to cope? Samaritans Free Helpline is available
around the clock on 116 123 or email jo@samaritans.org

Houghton Regis Helpers
Contact Information
07587 004514 or
(during Covid-19) 07708 201112
Phone:

Our phones are ‘manned’ between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. weekdays.
Messages can be left at any time and
we will return your call within 24
hours.
The next issue of

E-News

will be MARCH 2021
Please send your articles,
photos, ideas to the Editor…
contact details shown here.

Email: houghtonregishelpers@hotmail.co.uk
Like, or join, our Facebook group page!
Visit our website

www.houghtonregishelpers.co.uk

E-News is circulated
electronically to over100 email
users who have given their
consent (under GDPR) and can
also be downloaded from our
website.

Or Write to us at
Houghton Regis Helpers
c/o Houghton Regis Town Council,
Peel Street
Houghton Regis LU5 5EY
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